EDUCAUSE ELIVE Online Course - Participant Chat: Links and Abbreviated Transcript
Developing No-Cost Resources for Sexual and Interpersonal Violence Response and Prevention
Wednesday September 21th, 2016: 1:00 p.m. ET (UTC-5; 12:00 p.m. CT, 11:00 a.m. MT, 10:00 a.m. PT)

Abbreviated Chat Transcript:
Jarret Cummings: Thank you, Joe, and your colleagues for sharing your experiences and resources with
the EDUCAUSE community.
Michael Lissack: will this work if accessed on aphone?
Jarret Cummings: What's been the feedback from student affairs professionals, campus police, etc.,
about the tools? Do you think it provides ideas for how to promote adoption of the tools by other
institutions?
Jennifer: Will there be a link on the student sign in page, so that it is obviously apparent to a victim?
Jennifer: I am asking about the SAVR page. Where will that link be located?
Jennifer: When a victim is traumatized, they are not thinking clearly. They might not be aware that a
resource like this exists.
Jennifer: I would love to see this link in an obvious location on the student home page
Donnie Sendelbach, Denison: @Jennifer agreed
Darci Heroy: Who is responsible for maintaining the database and who is responsible for keeping the
information current?
Bryan Andregg UNC-CH: Friendly suggestion: Add something like "for Privacy" to the Exit button. It's not
immediately clear why one would use that button instead of closing the browser window.
Michael Lissack: Are you open to having this generally available to the residents of New York (or at least
the off campuses resource databases)?
Donnie Sendelbach, Denison: What are the future plans for collaboration with awareness in violence
prevention campaigns?
Bryan Andregg UNC-CH: How do you manage privacy on the back-end? Thinking about analytics and
request tracking by IP.
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Michael Lissack: We at http://empoweringvictims.org would like to partner with you to increase
awareness so please tell us who to reach out to
Michael Lissack: how do we find the page he just mentioned
_Technical Help, Elizabeth Cline: http://system.suny.edu/sexual-violence-prevention-workgroup/
_Technical Help, Elizabeth Cline: http://savr.suny.edu
_Technical Help, Elizabeth Cline: http://www.suny.edu/violence-response/Visa-and-ImmigrationResource/
Darci Heroy: How have y'all marketed this resource to the families of (international) students? Most
directly partners that have come here that may not have a direct relationship with the institution?
Donnie Sendelbach, Denison: How do you plan to partner with campaigns for awareness in violence
prevention going forward?
_Technical Help, Elizabeth Cline: Slides and recording from this session will be available later today on
the ELIVE session archive page HERE: https://library.educause.edu/resources/2016/9/developing-nocost-resources-for-sexual-and-interpersonal-violence-response-and-prevention
Donnie Sendelbach, Denison: Great, thanks!
Michael Lissack: I would like to point everyone to the FREE resources at http://empoweringvictims.org
Donnie Sendelbach, Denison: thanks!
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